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ASPIRE

ASPIRE RAP:

Her name is ASPIRE

She’s a superhero I admire

Can do as she desires

Can help you when you struggle

Her motive is to keep teens out of trouble 

She can throw positive energy and fire

To help teens make positive decisions they desire.

NARRATOR: Meet ASPIRE, a superhero sent from a distant planet to assist Earth youth 
with their personal struggles as they navigate teenage life. ASPIRE meets Isiah near his 
home on Earth.

ASPIRE: “My name is ASPIRE and I’m equipped with a positive Energy Ball (PEB). 
When I release my PEB you will receive a photon of positive energy that will assist you 
with your current dilemma. If needed, I have a Negative Thought Extinguisher flame 
(NTE) that will rid you of all negativity blocking your progress with your dilemma.”

ISIAH: “ASPIRE! I need your help! I’m getting into trouble in my neighborhood and I’m 
failing school!”

ASPIRE: “Stand by Isiah as I prepare a Positive Energy Ball (PEB), this photon burst of 
positive energy will help you navigate through your challenge!”

NARRATOR: ASPIRE pushes her arm forward and releases a PEB from the palm of her 
hand. A static electricity charge can be heard as the ball hurls towards Isiah and makes 
contact.

ISIAH: “Wow! I feel so much better! I’m ready to face my challenges head-on!”

ASPIRE: “So, Isiah, why are you getting into trouble in your neighborhood and why are 
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you failing school?”

ISIAH: “My new friends get into trouble a lot. I want to be a part of their group because 
they’re cool but now, I’m in trouble with the police and my mom is very upset with me. 
I’m not doing well in school, either.” I really don’t feel good about myself or my 
personal life.”

ASPIRE: “Time for the Negative Thought Extinguisher!!!”

NARRATOR: ASPIRE aims the NTE in Isiah’s direction. The flames cover his body and 
then disappear.

ASPIRE: “What do you think of your new friends now, Isiah?”

ISIAH: “I think they’re a bad influence on me. I need to find friends that’ll lead me in a 
positive direction, not take me down with them. I think my grades will get better once I 
make that decision!”

ASPIRE: “Remember Isiah, your journey in life depends on the path you choose. Your 
path can be positive or negative and the consequences will be determined by your choice. 
Surround yourself with positive, successful friends and they will help you though the 
tough times of your journey.”

ISIAH: “Thanks ASPIRE! I hope you come back and check on me soon! I’ll show you I 
can make good decisions that will lead me in a positive direction!”

NARRATOR: ASPIRE leaves as quickly as she appeared and begins a new journey to 
help Earth teens…
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